Cost of Tender Rs-200/-

E.S.I.HOSPITAL
SREE MAA ANADMAYEE MARG, OKHLA PH-1
NEW DELHI-110020.
Website: www.esic .nic. in

Tender for following hospital equipments
S.N
1

Name of the Equipments
Fully Automatic Biochemistry analyzer

Last Date
16/5/2011

EMD
4000/-

1. TENDER FOR LAB EQUIPMENT
TENDER DOCUMENT
EMPLOYEES STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION
OFFICE OF THE MEDICAL SUPERITENDENT
E.S.I.C. HOSPITAL OKHLA
F.NO. 114-U/16/19/09/10-11-ESI OKH LAB EQUIP
Earnest Money as indicated against the name of the equipment in favor of ESI Fund Account No. 1
payable at New Delhi
TENDER FORM FOR EQUIPMENT FOR Lab Equipments due On 16/5/2011
Under Two Bid System
Sealed quotations are invited for the procurement of fully Automatic Biochemistry
Name of Equipment
Quantity
Earnest Money
Auto biochemistry Analyzer
One
Rs-40000/Tenders complete in all respect, must be deposited in the tender box kept in the office of the Dy.
Medical Superintendent, ESIC Okhala Delhi on or before 16/5/2011 upto1.00pm. The tenders will be
opened on the same day in the chamber of Dy. Medical Superintendent at 2.00pm in the presence of
tenderers of their representatives who may like to be present on that day. In case 16/5/2011 is declared
as holiday tenders shall be received and opened on next working day as per the above mentioned
schedule. The tender/s should be submitted in sealed envelope addressed to the Medical Superintendent,
ESIC Okhla Hospital Delhi, the envelop should be super-scribed as “Tender for Lab Equipments due on
16/5/2011 ESIC Okhla Hospital Delhi.
Tenderers are to submit two bids Viz. Techno-commercial Bid and Price Bid separately super-scribing
as “Techno- commercial Bid” for Lab Equipments due 16/5/2011, on first envelop and “Price Bid” for
lab equipments due on 16/5/2011, on the second envelop. Both the envelops should have name of the
company quoting the tender, Each and every page of the quotation should be separately numbered and
duly signed. Both the envelops are again to be sealed and put in a single envelop Super-scribing name of
equipment and name of company last date of submission of tender (as described in first Para above)
addressed to the Medical Superintendent, ESI Hospital Okhla, Delhi.
The contents of Techno commercial Bid should include following items
1. Covering letter indicating the list of enclosures.
2. EMD in accordance with instructions as above.
3. Name and detailed specifications of the quoted equipment with price blanked.
4. Name and detailed specifications of essential accessories if any with price blanked.
5. Name and detailed specifications of optional accessories if any with price blanked.
6. Name and detailed specifications of alternative equipments if any with price blanked.
7. Warranty offered ………year/s ( Minimum for one year / as detailed in specifications )
8. Rates of AMC and CMC minimum for 5 years after expiry of warranty.
9. Statement of deviation parameter wise from tendered commercial conditions/ Specifications if any.
10. Copy of income tax clearance certificate, latest PAN / TAN and ECS details.
11. Statement of deviation parameter wise from tendered conditions, if any.
12. Authority letter from manufacturer /authorized distributors/ stockiest if applicable.
13. Users list
14. Name and address of nearest authorized service center.
15. Catalogue of the equipment showing the make/ model no and specifications.
16. Declarations /undertaking on stamp paper as per the Performa enclosed.

The contents of price Bid should include following items
The information given at Techno commercial bid should be reproduced in price bid with prices
indicated.
Rates should preferably be typed in words as well as figures, free from erasing, cutting and over writing.
Price quoted should match with the items quoted in technical bid.
Each and every pages of the quotation be separately numbered and duly signed.
Only Techno- commercial bid (Unpriced bid) will be opened first and shall be referred for the technical
evaluation. The price bid of only those tenderers whose Technical bid is found acceptable by the
competent authority will be opened for further action.
In case the price quoted can not be matched with the item/s quoted in technical bid the bid shall be liable
to be rejected.
Rates and S.T / VAT must be quoted separately. The price should be all inclusive lump sum price
offered for each item including cost of the equipment, freight, insurance, transit insurance, packing
forwarding etc. and including charges for installation and commissioning with all the men and material
required for the same and including charges for the quoted warranty period.
The price should be on F.O.R. ESIC Okhla Hospital Delhi. No other charges in quoted in addition will
be payable on any account over and above the lump sum price quoted in the price bid. The rates quoted
in ambiguous terms such as “Freight on actual basis” or “Taxes as applicable extra” or packing
forwarding extra” will render the bid liable to rejection.
The price should be quoted in I.N.R.
UNDERTAKING: (To be submitted in no judicial stamp paper of Rs 10/-)
1. I,-------- ( Name of the authorized Signatory) the undersigned hereby declare and affirm that I have
gone through the terms and conditions governing the tender and undertake to comply with all the terms
and conditions.
2. That the rates quoted by me are valid and binding upon me for the entire period of contract.
3. The rates quoted are not the higher than quoted for any other govt. Institution / hospital in India.
4. That the earnest money of Rs. ---------- deposited by me vide Banker Cheque/ Demand Draft no. -------Dt.--------drawn on --------------(Name of the Bank) is attached herewith.
5. That I/We authorize Medical Superintendent to forfeit the earnest money deposited by me /us if any
delay or failure to supply the article within stipulated time and the items of desired/ quoted quality.
6. That I will be in the position to provide annual Maintenance contract /Comprehensive Maintenance
contract (AMC/CMC), spare parts, accessories attached and its consumables for 6 years from the date of
satisfactory installation of the equipment.
7. That there is no vigilance/ CBI case or court case pending against the firm, debarring my firm to
supply of items quoted.
8. That I hereby undertake to supply the items as per directions given in the supply order within
stipulated period.
9. That I undertake to maintain the equipment to the satisfaction of user during the period of warranty
and guarantee.
10. I have been informed that the Medical Superintendent has the right to accept or reject any or all the
tenders without assigning any reason thereof.

Signature and address of the tenderer
TERMS AND CONDITIONS GOVERNING CONTRACT
1. The tenderer must enclose a draft/banker Cheque of Rupees (as detailed above) as earnest money
drawn in favor of ESIC FUND A/C no.1.
2. EMD Deposited with earlier tender if any or in any other form as given will not be adjusted /accepted
against this tender. Tender without EMD will not be accepted in any case.
3. Tenderer will have to demonstrate the quoted item to Technical Evaluation Committee within the
stipulated time frame as and when asked for or as has been mentioned in the tender. The tender shall be
liable to be cancelled on non-compliance of this clause.
4. EMD will be released after finalization of the tender to unsuccessful bidder/s.
5. Successful bidder has to deposit 10% of the total cost of equipment as performance security with the
Medical Superintendent in the form of demand Draft/ Banker’s Cheque, else 10% of the payment due
(Rounded –up) shall be with-held which will be released on satisfactory performance of the equipment
after expiry of warranty.
6. The company will get only one chance for demo. In case the company fails to arrange the demo the
tender shall liable to be cancelled.

7. The date of demonstration shall be fixed with mutual consent on telephone the same shall be confirmed
in writing and by fax. In any case not more than two weeks time shall be given to arrange for demo.
8. In case demo of the equipment is required the same has to be arranged at ESI Hospital okhla or within
the Delhi / NCR.
9. Only the items of manufacturer or their authorized distributers/ stockiest would be considered.
10. Tenderer must provide the telephone and fax no with tender for all correspondence.
11. The equipment should be guaranteed / warranted for a minimum period of one year or as mentioned in
specifications w.e.f the date of satisfactory installation and inspection.
12. Delivery Schedule: With in 4 weeks after placement of supply order.
13. Firms should undertake to enter into annual maintenance Contract (AMC/ CMC) for equipment as well
as for accessories attached, for minimum period of five year after completion of warranty period and
accordingly quote the rates of AMC for five years. The rates quoted should be both for comprehensive
AMC as well as non comprehensive AMC for five year. Firm should undertake to keep the equipment in
running order throughout the year. and in case of equipment going out of order the fault will be attended
with in 24 hours of lodging the complaint.
14. Payment of equipment will be made within ten days after the successful installation and satisfactory
inspection of the equipments. the tenderer are advised to submit their ECS no and details for speedy
payment of EMD and cost of equipment etc.
15. For the equipment where the reagent and cartridge, consumables etc are required, the price bid must
include: a) Rate list indicating the prices and packing prevalent on date of tendering. b) List indicating
cost and life of consumables.
16. Photo copy of latest Incom tax clearance / PAN no should be enclosed with the completed tender.
17. Tenderer if not a manufacturer has to submit manufacturer authorization certificate.
18. Number of installation, installation in local area, feed back from them, proximity of service center,
quality of equipment, duration of warranty offered, rates of AMC / CMC, modern technology shall also
be criteria in making the decision.
19. Higher end model /additional feature may get preference.
20. Medical Superintendent has the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders, without assigning any
reason/s thereof.
21. Installation to be done by the supplier.
22. Place of delivery: ESI Hospital Okhla.
23. The tenderer is require to submit an undertaking as per the proforma enclosed on a non judicial stamp
paper of Rs-10.
Specifications for Fully Automated Biochemistry Analyzer
1. System should be fully automated random access, completely open, discrete and walk away system.
2. Through put: Should be minimum 400 photometric test/hr.
3. The system should be capable of performing biochemistry (homogenous immunoassay), TDM etc.
4. Should have option for calculated parameters.
5. Minimum of 60 sample position with continuous loading facility.
6. On board refrigerated reagent compartments.
7. Reaction cuvette should be reusable/permanent.
8. Photometer: Multi wavelengths grating photometer with minimum of 12 wavelengths ranging from
340-800nm.
9. Should have on board laundry with multi step washing station.
10. Quality control: Real time quality control with option for individual & cumulative quality control.
11. On board parameter tests should be minimum 60 or more.
12. Sample type: Plasma ,urine serum,CSF etc.
13. Probe with liquid level sensor, sample clot detection and crash prevention facility.
14. Should be supplied with appropriate water processing plant.
15. Software should be window based.
16. Auto dilution and auto rerun.
17. Sample cups: Primary and secondary tube or cup.
18. Lamps: Halogen /Xenon lamp.
19. Should have bar code reader facility.
20. P.C. based sample testing orders and facility for print out.
21. Should have interphase to attach with the computer system in order to transfer the data/report to
Clinical departments.
22. Tenderer should quote the AMC and CMC for the quoted equipment.
23. The system should be supplied with appropriate Ups.
24. Company may visit hospital to see water supply and electrical requirements in order to quote the
Suitable power backup and water treatment plant is required..

25. The cost should include F.O.R.installtion, commissioning and training to the user
Department (minimum 5 sessions)
26. Data storage of minimum 1 Lac patients.
27. Warranty should be minimum 2 years.
28. Tenderer should quote cost per test of following parameters:
1. Glucose
2. Urea
3. Creatinine
4. Bilirubin,Total & direct
5. Alkaline Phosphate
6. AST
7. ALT
8. Total protein
9. Albumin
10. Cholesterol
11. Triglycerides
12. Uric Acid
13. GGT
14. LDH
15. Lipase
16. HDL Cholesterol
17. LDL Cholesterol
29. Company should quote the price for control; calibrators & washing solution require to run the
above parameter.
30. The company should quote for reagent pack indicating volume, cost, Number of test which
can be performed in the reagent pack and willing to freeze the prices for all reagent, control,
calibrator, disposable washers etc. For a minimum period of 2 years.
31. The company should provided one Startup of each kit (above mentioned parameters)
complete with its accessories reagents, calibrators & Control etc.

Performa of compliance:
S.No Particulars / Specifications
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Compliance
or not

EMD
Name & Model & make of equipment
Covering letter indicating the list of enclosures
Warranty offered ………year/s ( Minimum for one year / as detailed in specificatio
Rates of AMC and CMC minimum for 5 years after expiry of warranty.
Statement of deviation parameter wise from tendered commercial conditions, /
Specifications if any.
Copy of income tax clearance certificate, latest PAN / TAN and ECS details
Statement of deviation parameter wise from tendered conditions, if any
Authority letter from manufacturer /authorized distributors/ stockiest if applicable
Users list
Name and address of nearest authorized service center
Catalogue of the equipment showing the make/ model no and specifications
Declarations /undertaking on stamp paper as per the Performa enclosed.
For The reagent and cartridge, consumables, etc, price must be coted with packing
and cost and life of consumables.
Number of installation in local area.
Installation to be done by the Supplier
FOR ESI Hospital Okhla
Undertaking on a non judicial Stamp Paper.

Remark

